Tuudo – facilitating higher education studies

Tuudo is a mobile app that enables higher education students to access services from one user interface.

- Timetables, enrolment and reminders for courses and exams
- Tracking study records
- Institution news and campus map
- Exam and lecture room cancellations and changes
- Public transport timetables, student restaurant menus and much, much more

Efficiency and results
Tuudo makes everyday student life flow smoothly and engages students in their studies from the very first day. This reduces administration work and improves the performance of higher education institutions.
Developed by Oulu-based Caleidon Oy, Tuudo is a mobile app designed to make everyday student life easier and ensure studies progress smoothly. Satisfied Tuudo users include the University of Lapland, the University of Oulu, Tampere University of Applied Sciences and Lappeenranta University of Technology.

Tuudo means happier students

Tuudo is a secure service for higher education institutions looking to make everyday student life flow smoothly and to ensure student wellbeing.

Higher education institutions will find it easy to start using Tuudo
- The service provider does everything, including any system integration needed
- Fixed, reasonable pricing, just a fraction of your own application development
- Up and running within just a few weeks of signing the contract

Tuudo – in daily use

★★★★☆
80% use Tuudo every day
(Poll 11/2016)

More information from info@caleidon.fi
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